
Fall For Our
Seasonal Favorites

As summer winds down, a crisp chill in the air and crunchy leaves beneath

our feet brings an abundance of spicy, bold �avors along with it. From PSLs

to apple cider donuts, we have you covered! Try out one of our in-house 

recipes below or request a sample of some of our most belovedfall

�avor compounds and syrups.

To update your email preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.

Itaberco - 363 Log Canoe Circle, Stevensville, MD 21666

Ingredients for a sweet life.

Dirty Chai Gelato

A dirty chai latte combines the best of the tea and co�ee worlds— the spicy 
aroma of chai with the depth and bitterness of espresso delivers a blissful 

beverage with a wide range of �avor. This fall-favorite �avor pro�le doesn’t stop 
at lattes— combine Itaberco Chai Flavor Compound and Itaberco Espresso 

Flavor Compound and add it to frozen desserts, pastries, and beverages
for an ideal blend of spice and creaminess.

Pumpkin Milkshake

With all the warm soothing �avors of real pumpkin combined with the
creamy velvety ice cream, this milkshake marries the coziness of autumn

with the magic of summer. Itaberco Pumpkin Syrup is the key fall
ingredient to any milkshake, latte (PSL!), cocktail, or mocktail.

There’s nothing truly better than biting into a warm, fresh apple cider donut 
coated in cinnamon sugar. It just melts in your mouth! However, as most 

bakers know, the process of reducing apple cider can be long and daunting. 
Itaberco Apple Cider Flavor Compound is the perfect solution to save you 
time making your apple cider donuts, while still delivering a rich and dynamic 

apple cider �avor. Add Itaberco Apple Cider Flavor Compound to your 
donuts, cakes, frozen desserts, beverages, and so much more!

Apple Cider Donut

For more information, please contact one of our product specialists

at 410.500.5160 or email us at info@itaberco.com

REQUEST A SAMPLE

CP-126 Pumpkin Spice Flavor Compound 

CP-124 Apple Cider Flavor Compound 

CP- 1022 Chai Flavor Compound

CP-1115 Espresso Flavor Compound

SRP- 125-S Pumpkin Syrup

Code  Description

https://itaberco.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Pumpkin-Milkshake-Recipe.pdf
https://itaberco.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Dirty-Chai-BL-100-Gelato.pdf
https://itaberco.com/contact-us-2-2/flavor-compounds-syrup-sample-request/
https://www.facebook.com/Itaberco/
https://twitter.com/itaberco
https://www.instagram.com/itaberco_inc/

